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J·une Involuntary Reduction-in-Force
completed
As part of a previously communicated workforce restructuring
activity, 12 employees received
Involuntary Reduction-in-Force
(lR1F) notification yesterday. This
activity took place in the Operations
Division and included employees
identified during the April reduction
activity.
According to Tracy Sendrick,
Manager, Organization Development
& Training, "In keeping with past
practices, we were able to extend an
important option to two employees
facing 'cusps' or personal milestones."
These 'cusp' employees will decide
between accepting a job

reassignment to reach their personal
milestone or leaving the facility now."
As in the past, the same employee
notification process took place this
week to include on-site Drake Beam
Morin, Inc. and Employee Assistance
Program support as appropriate. "In
keeping with our mission, we
continue to treat employees
compassionately during this difficult
separation process," Tracy said.
What's ahead in workforce
restructuring activities? Dave
Trojnar, Director, Human Resources,
comments that unless a drastic funding
change occurs, no IRIFs are planned
for the remainder of fiscal year 1995.

"However, we are on a critical
path during the next six months in
terms of completing our DOE mission
and creating a healthy New
Business," Dave said.
"The success or failure of these
initiatives will directly impact our
restructuring activities. Pulling
together as one business team and
effectively balancing our DOE
reconfiguration and safe shutdown
. missions with the successful creation
of New Business programs will be a
key factor as we move into 1996,"
Dave commented.
As funding and resource
analysis continues, watch the
Headliner for updated information.

Last timer driver detonated at the Pinellas Plant
"Since April, we had a huge
challenge in completing the
Demilitarization & Sanitation (D&S) of
1,500 classified timer drivers before
the end of June," says Don
VonGruenigen, Manager - Battery
Production. "One challenge included
the shipment of an explosive
chamber, named R2D2, specifically
flown here from Mound. Other
challenges were ,technical adaptations
required of R2D2 to meet our needs,
Waste Management requirements,
and a compressed time frame."
Ed Wegman, Program Manager,
comments as follows: "This was a real
accomplishment by the team - from
those who set up the process to those
who ran the parts through. We
exceeded our commitment to DOE
through outstanding execution of the
D&S process."
After pushing the button which
detonated the last timer driver, Frank
Gregory, Team Leader - Transition
Programs, expressed his
appreciation, "You were running

against a time constraint and did a
great job meeting your goals."
"With the successful D&S
completion of the timer drivers, the

door is open for us to more
aggressively move toward
establishing new business," says Bill
lema, Director of Operations.

K'!y playe~s - (front, seated) Don VonGruenigen, Frank Gregory, (standing from left) Bill
Billman, Bill lerna, Mark Swoboda, George Gillett, King Ragos, John Baker, Dwight
Moore, 0her key players (not shown) incfude Ross Fellows, Greg Williams, Bob
Polveran, Ed Wegman, and Andy Micklos.
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Workforce Restructuring
Plan status reported
Rick Glass, Area Manager for the
Department of Energy/Pinellas Area
Office (DOEIPAO), has provided a
status report on the Workforce
Restructuring Plan (WRP). The
-current WRP is valid until October 1,
1995.
According to Rick, "PAO sent an
update of the Workforce
Restructuring Plan to the
Albuquerque Operations Office and
to the Office of Worker and
Community Transition in Washington,
DC, for information."
During the April review process,
stakeholders submitted about three
hundred comments, suggestions, and
questions. The responses were
comprehensive and detailed.
"We appreciate the time and
effort employees put into reviewing
this document. In response to their
comments, numerous paragraph and
wording changes will be made to
ensure the WRP more clearly
communicates intent," Rick
commented.

PAO will also make a number of
changes to bring the WRP up to date,
such as changing future to past tense
for actions completed after the
original plan was issued. In addition,
PAO will update the workforce
projections and funding requirements
to cover two additional years, FY96
andFY97.
A number of employees
requested increases to certain
specific benefits within the Plan. PAO
did not recommend increases
because any increase would have
been offset by a decrease in another
part of the Plan.
"While some increases may seem
favorable to a certain group of
employees, those increases would
result in decreases elsewhere in the
Plan which would be to the detriment
of other employees," said Rick.
The updated WRP will be
available for stakeholder review
following Department approval. After
approval, Rick plans to meet with the
Employee Facility Conversion team
and plant wide communication will
follow.

Operating Procedures and ES&H
Standards manuals redone
Today, the General Operating
Procedures (GOP), Standard
Operating Procedures (SOP), and
Evironmental, Safety & Health
(ES&H) manuals are being distributed
to previously identified owners
around the plant.
The masters reside in Mass-II
and are accessible for on-line review
by anyone having an account on the
network.
In the front of each manual are

instructions on how to access and use
the on-line capabilities (searching for
a particular number or topic, viewing
on the monitor, and printing).
If you need assistance or copies
of the instructions, contact your
secretary or Information Services
(formerly Technical Publications).
In the future, these documents
will be converted to Microsoft Word
and new procedures for accessing
the manuals will be issued.

Initiating a change?
- If you plan to create a plant change in areas such as relocation, facilities ,
operations, or processes, be sure to review the Preliminary Chru:tge I?ecision
F9rin (PCDF) process. As highlighted in a Headliner Special earlier thiS
week, call Trudy Ramsay or Sandy Foster for information.
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School supplies
needed for
homeless
children
August is designated the "Month
of the Homeless Child" in Pinellas
County. Every year over 10,000
people in Pinellas County seek
refuge in area shelters. Almost 3,000
are children.
Why are there so many
homeless? The reasons encompass a
whole spectrum of social problems,
including lack of affordable housing,
loss of job, low wages, illness, f3J!lily
crisis, sexual abus~, and
abandonment.
" Starting in July, we will place
containers around the facility for
employees to donate back-to-school
items for children ranging in age from
5 to 16," says Brenda Ricchi,
Specialist - Public Affairs.
These homeless children need
everything from clothing to school
supplies, and especially backpacks.
"Our goal is to provide as many
homeless children with a new outfit
and a fully stocked backpack for that
all important frrst day of school," adds
Brenda. Some other ideas are
notebooks, pens, dictionaries,
thesaurus, and rulers.
"Our support will hopefully
provide them with the selfconfidence they need to start school,"
says Jane Malagon, Specialist - Public
Affairs.
"Help support the homeless
children in Pinellas County with your
donations," says Brenda.
"We are also looking for a team
to represent the Pinellas Plant at the
'.-. 7th Annual Sand Sculpting Contest to
benefit homeless kids. This event
takes place on Saturday, August 5,
beginning at 10 a.m. at Holiday Inn
Madeira Beach."
If interested in being a member
of the sand sculpting team or have
any questions about this drive, please
call Brenda on extension 8516.
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"Making It Happen"

SLP evolves into Safety
Communications Network
On June 22, the Safety Leader Program (SLP) took its
final step and evolved into the recently created Safety
Communications Network (SCN). In an off-site appreciation
activity, Safety Leaders were recognized for numerous
significant achievements since 1990 and awarded certificates
and 'mementos.
On the program agenda. Linda Oberting and Dave
Trojnar reminisced about the beginning of SLP while Kathy
Ferguson and Melissa McCormick talked about its five year
successful voyage.
Larry Hare and Laura Pendlebury also thanked Safety
Leaders for their work
in creating a plantwide
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As nominated by feIIow employees, this column began

safety culture.
Representing the
Department of Energy,
Laura commented,
"One of my first
memories about the
plant was the Safety
Leader Program. I was
impressed by its
tremendous variety and
enthusiasm exhibited by its
members. You have created a
fine role model for safety employee involvement programs
for the Department of Energy."
Larry Hare also encouraged Safety Leaders to reflect
upon their accomplishments and how their program has
developed a model of leadership that could be applied to
our New Business initiatives.
Last week also marked the first meeting of the SCN
Correspondents. According to Mike Doyle, Coordinator,
"We are off to a good start with this new program. As our
first two projects, we will tackle how to begin a task safely
when it's a first time activity and parking lot safety."
As listed below, Safety Correspondents were also
selected and assigned Divisions for sponsorship. Within the upcoming weeks, they will introduce themselves to
Directors and ask about specific safety concerns.
" ,"
Leslie Edrington & Patty Neri (Executive Office
and Reporting Departments)
Lydia Worthen (Human Resources)
, Mike Doyle (Program Mgmt./Business Dev.)
John Newby (Environment, Health & Safety)
Sylvia Burch (Business Management)
Nancy McCandlish & Evelyn Haas (Fac. &
Security)
Sandy Foster & Debbie Mells (Operations)
Watch for more information soon about the Safety
Communications Network and its innovative ways of
disseminating safety messages.

last week to spotlight employees who exemplify exceptional
customer service either internally or externally. Featured
, employees serve as role models for others as we work
through the completion of the DOE mission and set the
stage for successful New Business.
This week, Rex Rowland, Industrial Hygienist. talked
with us about his experience with employees in the Facilities
Maintenance group who are "Making it Happen."
" Earlier this month, Rex Rowland wrote a memo to Mike
Locklear commending him for the cooperative team spirit
-displayed by his employees in support of work required by
the Environment. Health & Safety Division.
Rex has been involved in several projects over the last
·, few months related to New Business initiatives such as the
cyanide neutralization in area 117 plating and
reconfiguration initiatives such as the removal of equipment
. .in area 185.
.,'
Rex commented, "In each of these instances, the
individuals took ownership of the activities, exhibited a high
; level of safety awareness, were flexible, and receptive to
my inputs regarding Industrial Hygiene related issues."
He also noted that those individuals were responsive to
requests, took ownership for the job, -and added their own
expertise willingly to help him better understand the
equipment and area issues. While often safety procedures
seem complex, these Facilities Maintenance personnel
understood the concerns and were proactive in doing what
was necessary.

Breaking down barriers key to. ,satisfying customers
According to Rex, this type of cooperative attitude is
especially important as we work new issues and many first
time activities by breaking through organizational barriers.
"It didn' t matter which organization was involved in the
work:~ said Rex. "They displayed a true team spirit which
helped abate potential problems and got the job done in a
safer, smoother way."
Employees spotlighted by Rex were Terry Aydt, Gary
Herbert, Bud Nelson, Art Burgan, DaD!!y Williams, Fred
Girvin, Dick Lauser, Gene Prietocki, Tom Oirvin.,! Chuck
..-.. . •
Widlits, and Paul Swartz. . . .' "
If 'you know coworkers whodemonsti'ate a can-do,
customer service attitude, call Katl\y
Ferguson
,on e.xtension
•
,"'1' • •
6767 if you'd like to recognize# therr
"Makin,g
.
~
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the workplace.
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Limited cafeteria
service on Monday
There will be limited cafeteria
services on Monday, July 3, due to
the anticipated low employee counts
for the holiday.
The cafeteria will open for
br~ast from 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.;
morning break from 9 am. to 9:30
a.m.; and lunch from 10:50 am. to
12:15p.m."
Lunch services will include the
entree and vegetable line, deli,
pizza, and a limited bakeshop. There
will be some premade salads
available in the chill case. No salad
bar or self-service bar will be
offered.

What's Cooking ...
for week of July 3
Monday: Limited service
Tuesday: HAPPY FOURTII OFJULYl
Wednesday: Cabbage & potato soup,
Southern fried chicken tenders wI
fries, *tomato stuff, 1/4 lb. burger wI
toppings.
Thursday: Beef noodle soup, chicken
Tampico w/Mexican rice, *pasta
vegetable salad, vegetable bar.
Friday: Clam chowder, baked fish wI
broccoli spears, *banana split salad,
Munchies bar (wings, skins,
meatballs, nachos).

What's Cooking ...
for week of July 10
Monday: Garden vegetable soup,
pasta Primavera wlmeatballs, *fruity
cheese & nut bread, grilled chicken
breast on roll.
Tuesday: Cream of tomato soup,
chicken Teriyaki w/wild rice, *tomato
stuff, fish filet on bun.
Wednesday: Pepper pot soup,
Southern fried chicken, *tuna salad
plate, 1/4 lb. burger w/toppings.
Thursday: Chunky Calico chicken
soup, Hungarian Goulash w/buttered
noodles, *chicken salad Hawaiian,
vegetable bar.
Friday: New England clam chowder,
batter-dipped fish wlfries, *seafood
pasta plate, pasta bar.

·Pro Health Dining Choice
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Microsoft ACCESS
User Group Meeting
set for July 13
The Miscorsoft ACCESS User
Group meeting set for Thursday,
July 13, will be held in the 150M
conference room from 1 p.m. to 1:45
p.m. New members are welcome.
If you have any questions about
this group, contact Gineen Bierman at
extension 6912.

FEEDS registration
on-site July 24
The University of South Florida
will hold FEEDS registration for Fall
'95-'96 on-site Monday, July 24, from
9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. in the Corporate
Training Room.
If you have any questions,
please contact Janet Haynes on
extension 6799.

Unclassified Ads
EorSale:
Golf club,oversized driver, 9.5
degree loft, stiff metal shaft. $50.
535-5866.
Exercise bike, Sears. $65.
391-1717.

Eilr Rent: Mountain home,
completely furnished, 2 story, 3
bedroom, outside Franklin, NC.
$275/week. 393-5256.

Personal Note
"Thank you for all the cards and
condolences following my father's
death."
Byron Cason & family

Facility Manager
assignment
Ted Nida will serve as
Facility Manager from 1 p.m. on
Friday, June 30, until 1 p.m. on Friday,
July 7, for reporting purposes
according to DOE Order 5000.3B.
During that time, Patsy Dillard will be
the back-up for Ted.
The DOE facility representative
will be Ron Simonton.
To report an incident. call the
incident reporting hot line at ext 6800.

Academic Training
Fair set for July 13
Representatives from area
colleges and universities will talk
with employees about educational
opportunities.
Watch your mail for a special
Train Tracks flyer highlighting the
Academic Training Fair.

Patsy Dillard will serve as
Facility Manager from 1 p.m. on
Friday, July 7, until 1 p.m. on Friday,
July 14, for reporting purposes
according to DOE Order 5000.3B.
During that time, Art Fuente will be
back-up for Patsy.
To report an incident, call the
incident reporting hot line at ext 6800.
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